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ABSTRACT

Thestatisticalpropertiesoflocalalignm entalgorithm swith

gaps are analyzed theoretically for uncorrelated and corre-

lated random sequences. In the vicinity of the log-linear

phase transition, the statistics of alignm ent with gaps is

shown to be characteristically di�erent from that of gap-

less alignm ent. The optim alscores obtained for uncorre-

lated sequencesobey certain robustscaling laws.D eviation

from these scaling lawssignalssequence hom ology,and can

be used to guide the em piricalselection ofscoring param e-

tersforthe optim aldetection ofsequence sim ilarities. This

can be accom plished in a com putationally e�cient way by

using a novelapproach focusing on the score pro�les. Fur-

therm ore,by assum ing a few gross features characterizing

the statistics ofunderlying sequence-sequence correlations,

quantitative criteria are obtained for the choice ofoptim al

scoring param eters: O ptim al sim ilarity detection is m ost

likely to occur in a region close to the log side ofthe log-

linearphase transition.

Keywords: sequence alignm ent;hom ology;optim ization;

phase transition

1 IN TRO D UCTIO N

Sequence alignm ent is a vitaltoolin m olecular biology. It

hasbeen used extensively in discovering and understanding

the functionaland evolutionary relationships am ong genes

and proteins[10,37].Therearetwobasictypesofalignm ent

algorithm s:algorithm swithoutgaps,e.g.,BLAST and

FASTA [1],and algorithm swith gaps,e.g.,the Needlem an-

W unsch algorithm [27]and theSm ith-W aterm an algorithm [30].

G apless alignm ent is widely used in large-scale database

searches because the algorithm s are fast [1],the resultsde-

pend only weakly on the choice ofscoring system s [2],and

thestatisticalsigni�canceoftheresultsiswell-characterized [4,

21,22].However,gaplessalignm entisnotsu�cientforthe

detection ofweaksequencesim ilarities[29].Forthedetailed

analysis ofsuch sequences, algorithm s with gaps are nec-

essary [13, 35, 37]. Advancing our understanding of the

To appear in Proceedings ofthe Second AnnualInt’lCon-

ference on Com putationalM olecular Biology,1998.
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statisticsofgapped alignm entcould therefore be criticalto

the widerusage ofthese m ore powerfultools.

A notorious di�culty for any alignm ent is the selection

ofscoring schem esand/orparam eters:In agenericsequence

m atching problem ,a score isassigned to each alignm entof

given sequences,based on thetotalnum berofm atches,m is-

m atches,gaps,etc. M axim ization ofthis score de�nes an

optim alalignm ent. However,it is wellknown that the op-

tim alalignm entofgiven sequencesstrongly dependson the

particular scoring schem e and/or param eters used. Con-

sequently, the �delity of an alignm ent, i.e., the extent to

which the alignm ent captures m utual correlations am ong

the aligned sequences, can depend strongly on the choice

ofscoring param eters.Understanding theinuenceofthese

param eterson theresulting alignm entand choosing theap-

propriateparam etersarethereforeim portantfortheproper

application of these algorithm s. This requires the knowl-

edge ofthe statistics ofalignm ent results,which has been

obtained only forgaplessalignm ents[2,4,21,22].Foralign-

m ents with gaps,appropriate param eters have so far been

chosen m ostly by trialand error,although there have been

system atic e�orts to establish a m ore solid em piricalfoot-

ing [6,32].

Recently [18,11]we have analyzed the statisticalprop-

erties ofglobalalignm ent with gaps. Such algorithm s align

sequences ofsim ilar lengths in their entirety. By exploit-

ing m athem aticalanalogiesto certain well-studied problem s

ofstatisticalm echanics [19,16,17,23],we have obtained

a quantitative description of the global alignm ent statis-

ticsform utually uncorrelated aswellascorrelated sequence

pairs. Here we extend the analysis to localalignm ent algo-

rithm s [30]which �nd the best m atch between contiguous

subsequences,subjectto (�nite)penaltiesforgapsand m is-

m atches. For uncorrelated random sequences,i.e.,for in-

dependent sequences with iid or M arkov letters,it is well

known that depending on the choice of scoring param e-

ters,the length ofthe optim alsubsequence alignm ent de-

pends either linearly or logarithm ically on the totallength

ofthe sequences [34,5]. A phase transition line separates

the space ofscoring param eters into two regim es: the \lin-

ear phase" for sm allgap and m ism atch costs,and the \log

phase" for large penalty costs. It is clear that localalign-

m entdeep in the linear phase isequivalentto globalalign-

m ent (and hence described by the results ofour previous

studies). O n the other hand, the log phase at high gap

penalty becom esindistinguishablefrom thelogphaseofgap-

less alignm ent. Indeed there have been extensive em pirical

e�orts[31,7,25,39,40,3]tocharacterizethestatisticsofthe

log phase ofgapped algorithm s by an e�ective description
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asgapless alignm ent with m odi�ed param eters. W hile this

approach is reasonable far away from the phase transition,

it becom es questionable as the phase transition line is ap-

proached,sincethelinearphaseitselfiscom pletely di�erent

from the log phase. O n the other hand,the lociofscoring

param etersforoptim alsim ilarity detection appearto lie in

the log phase close to the phase transition line,according

to recentem piricalstudiesby Vingron and W aterm an [32].

Hence,understanding thelog-linearphase transition iscru-

cialfor optim izing the detection ofsequence sim ilarity and

quantifying itsstatisticalsigni�cance.

In this work, we apply the well-established theory of

phase transition [9]to the log-linear transition of gapped

local alignm ent. W e �nd various statistical properties at

and in the vicinity ofthe transition to be governed by scal-

ing laws analogous to those recently discovered for global

alignm ent [18,11]. The transition turnsoutto di�erqual-

itatively and quantitatively from its counterpartin gapless

alignm ents.O urresultslead to quantitativecriteria forthe

optim al choice of scoring param eters, given certain gross

statisticalcharacteristics ofthe expected sequence correla-

tion. In particular,they explain why optim alparam eters

for weakly correlated sequence pairs are in the vicinity of

the phase transition line as observed by Vingron and W a-

term an [32]. Also em erging from this work is a versatile

m ethod to detect sequence correlation and characterize its

statisticalsigni�cance em pirically forsequenceswith a pri-

oriunknown correlations.

2 REVIEW O F ALIGN M EN T ALGO RITH M S

W e study the Sm ith-W aterm an (SW )localalignm entalgo-

rithm applied to a pairoflong nucleotide sequencesP 1 and

P 2,with lengths N 1 ’ N 2 � 1. Let Pn;i 2 fA;T;G ;C g

be the i
th

elem ent ofthe sequence P n. A particular align-

m entconsists ofan ordered set ofpairings oftwo elem ents

(P1;i;P2;j),orofan elem entwith a gap,forany contiguous

subsequence oflength ‘1 � N1 in sequence P 1 and length

‘2 � N2 in sequence P 2 [see Fig.1]. The sim plest scoring

system assigns a positive score of + 1 if the two elem ents

paired together are identical,and a negative score of� � if

thetwo aredi�erent.Each pairing ofan elem entwith a gap

is penalized with a negative score � �. (In the sim ple case

considered here,weshallnotdistinguish between gap initia-

tion and gap extension.Itisthen su�cientto consideronly

the region 2� � �
1
.) The sum ofthe scores ofallindivid-

ualpairings ofa given alignm entisthe totalscore forthat

alignm ent. An optim alalignm ent is one for which the to-

talscore ism axim ized fora given setofscoring param eters

(�;�). The SW algorithm uses the dynam ic program m ing

m ethod to �nd the optim alalignm entofallpossible subse-

quences.K ey to the algorithm isthe unique representation

ofan alignm entby a directed path (seeRef.[27]and Fig.1).

Let us briey recallthe algorithm below,cast in a slightly

di�erentnotation to facilitate the subsequentanalysis.

Considerthealignm entlatticeshown in Fig.1.W elabel

each lattice point by the coordinate (x;z),with the lower

tip ofthe lattice anchored at(0;0).The highesttotalscore

ofallalignm entpathsending ata point(x;z)isdenoted by

h(x;z). G iven h(x;z) and h(x;z� 1) for allx,h(x;z + 1)

1
For 2� < �,it is always favorable to replace a m ism atch by two

gaps,so the outcom e ofan alignm ent becom es independentof�.
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Figure1: O nepossiblelocalalignm entofthetwonucleotide

sequences, P 1 = G G AC ATA:::and P 2 = C G TATAG :::

The aligned subsequences are shown in boldface, with 4

pairings (three m atches,one m ism atch)and one gap. This

alignm ent can be represented uniquely as a directed path

on the alignm ent lattice;each left (right) turn ofthe path

correspond to a gap insertion in sequence P 1 (P 2).

can be com puted from the recursion relation

h(x;z+ 1)= m ax

8
><

>:

h(x + 1;z)� �

h(x � 1;z)� �

h(x;z� 1)+ u(x;z)

h0

9
>=

>;

; (1)

with � beingthegap insertion cost,u beingthem atch/m ism atch

scoreto bespeci�ed below,and h0 being a cuto� score.The

SW algorithm hash0 = 0,which e�ectively deletesthe seg-

m ent ofthe alignm ent path connecting (0;0) and (x;z) if

h(x;z) � 0. In contrast, the globalalignm ent algorithm

ofNeedlem an and W unsch has no cuto�,corresponding to

the lim it h0 ! � 1 . Also, gapless localalignm ent (with

� ! 1 ) corresponds to the lim it ofthe recursion relation

(1) involving only one value ofx,say x = 0. The scoring

function u(x;z)givesthem atch/m ism atch scoreofaligning

theelem entsP1;i with P2;j,with x = i� jand z = i+ j� 1.

Forsim plicity,we use in thisstudy the form

u(x = i� j;z = i+ j� 1)=

�
1 if P1;i = P2;j

� � if P1;i 6= P2;j
: (2)

M ore elaborate form s ofthe scoring function are easily in-

corporated and do notchange key resultsofthisstudy.

Ifz and x are regarded as\tim e" and \space" variables,

respectively,the recursion relation (1) can be viewed as a

\dynam ical process" describing the tim e evolution of the

one-dim ensional\score pro�le" h(x;z). (Sim ilarly,gapless

localalignm ent involving only the site x = 0 corresponds

to the\zero-dim ensional" lim it.) Thisdynam icanalogy will

be pivotalin guiding the ensuing analysis.

3 GLO BAL ALIGN M EN T
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3.1 StatisticsofUncorrelated Sequences:UniversalScal-

ing Laws

Let us �rst review som e of the relevant results we previ-

ously obtained forthe globalalignm entofrandom sequence

pairs[18].In Fig.2(a),weshow severalrepresentativeconstant-

z slicesofthescorepro�leh(x)obtained by iterating Eq.(1)

with (�;�)= (0:5;2:0).The alignm entalgorithm isapplied

to one pairofrandom sequenceseach oflength N = 10000.

Results are shown for a centralrectangular region
2
ofthe

alignm ent lattice, � X =2 � x � X =2 and X =2 � z �

2N � X =2 with X . N ,starting from the initialcondition

h(x;z = X =2) = 0. It willbe convenient to use a shifted

tim e-like variable,t� z� X =2.In Fig.2(a),we see a series

ofdisorderly score pro�les,with the \spatial" average

h(t)= X
� 1

X =2X

x= � X =2

h(x;t) (3)

advancing steadily in t. For large t,we obtain the linear

dependence,h(t)= v0(�;�)t(notshown). The value ofthe

rate v0 itselfisnotim portantfor globalalignm ent. (Thus,

h(t) could as wellbe decreasing linearly in t.) M ore sig-

ni�cant is the spatialvariation in the pro�le which always

increasesforincreasing t.Thisism ore clearly seen by plot-

ting the e�ective width ofthe pro�le,w(t),de�ned as

w
2
(t)=

1

X

X =2X

x= � X =2

[h(x;t)� h(t)]
2
; (4)

oralternatively,thedi�erencebetween thehighestand low-

est point of the pro�le, �h(t) = h m ax(t)� hm in(t); see

Fig.2(b).

Theroughnessofthepro�le,asquanti�ed by eitherw(t)

or �h(t),is an im portant characteristic ofthe alignm ent,

since itindicateshow strongly the optim alalignm entdom -

inates over the suboptim alalignm ents. The score pro�les

ofFig.2(a)show the weak dom inance ofthe optim alalign-

m ent and the existence of a large num ber of suboptim al

alignm ents. The statistics ofthese suboptim alalignm ents

hasbeen recognized recently asa valuable toolin sequence

alignm ent;foran interesting recentexposition,seeRef.[33].

From Fig.2(b),itappearsthatthe roughnessgrowswith a

sub-linearpowerin t.Thisisveri�ed in Fig.3(a),wherewe

show the ensem ble average w(t)fordi�erentsetsofscoring

param eters (�;�), each curve averaged over 1000 pairs of

uncorrelated random sequences. (Throughout the text,we

use overbars to denote averages ofan ensem ble ofrandom

sequence pairs.) Itisseen thatforlarge t,the width obeys

the asym ptotic scaling law

w(t)= B (�;�)t
!
: (5)

D i�erentparam eterchoicesonly a�ecttheprefactorB ,but

not the exponent ! � 1=3. The sam e scaling law (with a

largercoe�cient)isfound also for�h(t).

The scaling law (5)isan exam ple ofthe \universalscal-

ing phenom ena" well studied in statistical m echanics [9].

2
D ue to boundary e�ects arising from the diam ond-shaped align-

m ent lattice (Fig. 1), the total score h(x;t) certainly decreases

(quadratically on average) as one m oves far away from the center at

x = 0. To rem ove these spurious e�ects,we focus our attention only

to the centralstrip ofthe alignm entlattice,e.g.,for� X =2 � x � X =2

and X =2 � z � 2N � X =2,w ith X . N . A llresultsreported here are

obtained using this strip geom etry. For long sequences,the statistics

ofthe score pro�le obtained from the strip is indistinguishable from

that obtained w ith the fullalignm ent lattice.
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w(t)
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Figure 2: (a) A typicalseries ofscore pro�les h(x;t) ob-

tained from the globalalignm ent ofa pair ofuncorrelated

random sequences;param eters used are (�;�) = (0:5;2:0).

(b) G radualincrease in the \roughness" ofthe pro�le,as

characterized by either the width w(t) or the range �h(t)

overtherangeofx shown in (a).Thestraightlinesindicate

the suggested powerlaw dependence.

The exponent! is a very robust characteristics ofrandom

sequencealignm ent.Itquanti�estheroughnessofthepro�le

and hence thedom inance oftheoptim alalignm ent.Itdoes

notdepend on detailsofthescoring function,(e.g.,whether

or not gap initiation and extension are di�erentiated) but

only on a few qualitativecharacteristicssuch asthenum ber

ofsequencesaligned orthetypeofthecorrelationsbetween

them .

In Ref.[18],wehavegiven argum entssuggesting thatthe

result! = 1=3 is exactfor the globalalignm ent ofrandom

sequence pairs.O urapproach isbased on the close analogy

ofthe recursion relation (1) and discrete m odels ofkinetic

surfacegrowth studied extensivelyin statisticalm echanicsin

the pastdecade3.In these growth m odels,h(x;t)describes

the height pro�le of a one-dim ensional surface at tim e t.

The growth is driven by a stochastic process that governs

the deposition and rem ovalofm aterialon the surface and

is described by the random variable �(x;t)= 1

2
u(x;t)� �.

The large scale behavior ofthe pro�le h(x;t)generated by

thegrowth m odeliswelldescribed by thedi�erentialgrowth

3
G eneral review s of the kinetic grow th problem and its relation

to the problem of�rst passage percolation can be found in R efs.[24]

and [15].
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Figure 3: (a) The ensem ble averaged roughness (width)

for di�erentsets ofscoring param eters,each averaged over

1000 pairsofrandom ly generated sequencesoflength N =

10;000. The dashed straight line indicates the expected

power law form . (b) The ensem ble averaged spatial cor-

relation function C (x;t)for (�;�)= (0:5;2:0). The dashed

line indicates the expected scaling behaviorat large t. For

sm allt’s,C (x;t)saturatesto the orderofw
2
(t).

equation [20]

@h

@t
= �

@
2
h

@x2
+
�

2

�
@h

@x

� 2

+ �(x;t); (6)

with the coe�cients � and � being functions of � and �.

Eq.(6)isknown astheK ardar-Parisi-Zhangequation,closely

related to the noise-driven Burgers’equation [12].If�(x;t)

isan uncorrelated G aussian random variable,thestationary

state (t! 1 ) ofthe surface can be obtained exactly [24],

resulting in the G aussian equal-tim e distribution

P fh(x;t! 1 )g / e
�

1
2D

P

x
[h(x+ 1;t)� h(x;t)]

2

; (7)

and a coe�cient D (�;�). Approaching the steady state,

one has w(t � 1) = B t
! ,with B � D

2=3 and ! = 1=3

exactly. For sequence alignm ent,the variables �(x;t) and

�(x0;t0) at di�erent points are not independentgiven their

de�nition above.O necan verify forexam plethatthehigher

m om entsof� arelong-rangecorrelated.However,asargued

in Ref.[18]and [Hwa and L�assig (to be published)],these

correlations do nota�ectthe asym ptotic scaling behavior4.

4
M ore detailed discussions are given in R ef.[8]in the contextofa

num ber ofclosely related physics problem .

The close correspondence ofthe num ericalresults on w(t)

(Fig.3(a))and the exactresult! = 1=3 supportsthiscon-

clusion. An independent check is to m easure directly the

equal-tim ecorrelation ofh,C (x;t)= [h(x + x0;t)� h(x0;t)]2.

From Eq.(7),we expect to have C (x;t) = D jxjfor su�-

ciently large t(orsu�ciently sm allx). For �nite t,C (x;t)

m usteventuallysaturate,toavalue� w
2
(t)forx > O

�

t
2=3

�

.

Thenum erically obtained form sofC (x;t)areshown in Fig.3(b)

for (�;�) = (0:5;2:0). The results are in good agreem ent

with the anticipated form . Sim ilar results are obtained for

othervaluesofthe scoring param eters.

3.2 Correlated Sequences: Sim ilarity D etection from the

Score Pro�le

To illustrate how the above knowledge can be used for the

purpose ofsim ilarity detection,we next describe the score

pro�le forthe globalalignm entofcorrelated sequences.Se-

quence correlations are obtained by �rst generating a ran-

dom \ancestorsequence",and then m aking im perfectrepli-

cas P 1 and P 2. The degree of sequence-sequence corre-

lation is quanti�ed by the average num ber of point sub-

stitutions per base ps and the average num ber of indels

per base pt m ade in the replication of each daughter se-

quence. (See Refs.[18,11]for details.) In Fig.4(a), we

show thescore pro�leh(x;t)and therange�h(t)fora pair

ofheavily m utated daughtersequenceswith ps = 40% and

pt = 20% ,corresponding to a fraction of< 30% conserved

elem ents.Thescorepro�lesobtained arevery di�erentfrom

thepro�lescharacteristic ofuncorrelated random sequences

shown in Fig.2(a). For correlated sequences (Fig.4(a)),a

peak em erges from the disordered background after som e

tim e. The heightofthe peak advancessteadily at a rate v

which exceedsthe growth rate ofthebackground v0.Thus,

the peak gradually broadens to engulf the entire pro�le.

The dom inance of the central peak reects the existence

ofstrongly preferred alignm entsforcorrelated sequences,in

m arked contrastto the alignm entofrandom sequences
5
.

The existence ofthe peak can be taken as a m anifesta-

tion ofinter-sequencecorrelations.Thestrength ofsequence

correlation detected isquanti�ed by the di�erence between

thegrowth rateofthepeak and thebackground,"� v� v0.

The m agnitude of" is clearly dependent on the m utation

ratesps and pt,butalso dependson thescoring param eters

� and �. The functionalform of"(�;�;ps;pt) has recently

been investigated in detail[11]and willnot be addressed

here.

A peak in the score pro�le isdiscernible from the back-

ground only iftheheightofthepeak,oftheorder"� taftert

steps,exceedstheroughnessofthebackground � B � t
1=3(see

Fig.4(b)).Hence,using thescore pro�leapproach,onecan

detectcorrelationsbetween sequencesiftheirlengthsexceed

the threshold length

tc(�;�;ps;pt)� [B (�;�)="(�;�;ps;pt)]
3=2

: (8)

M inim ization oftc (for a given sequence pair) is a natural

em pirical criterion for optim al sim ilarity detection, yield-

ing a preferred choice ofscoring param eters��(�;ps;pt).A

5
In statisticalm echanics,one considers the free energy,w hich is

the negativeofthe score. T he score pro�lediscussed here isa m easure

ofthe \energy landscape". A peak in the score pro�le correspondsto

a valley or a \funnel" in the energy landscape. It has been suggested

that the energy landscape ofheteropolym eric system s such as a pro-

tein has the funnelshape [28]. T he score pro�le (Fig.4(a)) obtained

here is the �rst know n exam ple ofa large heteropolym eric system for

w hich the suggested landscape is directly observed.
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Figure 4: (a) The score pro�les obtained from the global

alignm ent of a pair of weakly correlated sequences (with

conserved fraction < 30% )are characteristically di�erentin

appearance from those oftheuncorrelated sequencesshown

in Fig.2(a).(b)Theroughnesscorresponding to thepro�les

of(a)beginsto deviate from the t
1=3

behavioratt’ 2000.

m ore fundam entalcriterion for choosing the optim alscor-

ing param etersisto m axim ize the �delity ofthe alignm ent,

i.e.,theextentto which theoptim alalignm entreconstructs

the ancestor sequence [18]. The dependence of�delity on

scoring param eters has been studied in detailin Ref.[11].

Itwas found that m axim izing the �delity is closely related

(and equivalent for practicalpurposes) to m inim izing the

threshold length tc. Thus,the em piricalcriterion based on

the score pro�le is indeed a versatile way of locating the

optim alparam eters.

The above strategy of sim ilarity detection is close in

spirit to the well-known \shu�ing m ethod", which com -

pares the alignm ent score ofa given sequence pair to the

distribution ofscores obtained from aligning the ensem ble

of random ly shu�ed sequences (for the sam e set of scor-

ing param eters). However,by m aking use ofthe spatially-

extended score pro�leand itstim e evolution (asopposed to

keeping track ofonly the optim alscore),we have dem on-

strated that this com parison can be accom plished by one

single alignm ent. This is a drastic im provem ent over the

shu�ing m ethod,which requires the generation and align-

m entofan ensem ble ofsequences. Itshould thusbe possi-

ble to m inim ize tc(�;�)em pirically for sequence pairs with

a prioriunknown correlation,since the value oftc can be

obtained directly from the onset of score peak shown in

Fig.4(b),withoutany assum ption on thenatureofsequence

correlations.Itwould beparticularly interesting to com bine

this approach with the e�cient ensem ble and param etric

alignm entalgorithm s[36,14,38]which �nd optim alscores

forallparam eters.

4 LO CAL ALIGN M EN T W ITH GAPS

W e now describe the statistical properties of local align-

m ent, with h0 = 0 in the recursion relation (1). Local

alignm entisnecessary sinceoften only a subsequenceofone

sequence is correlated with a subsequence ofanother. Let

the lengths ofthe correlated subsequences be ‘1 � ‘2 � ‘.

Ifthe positions ofthe subsequences were known,the cor-

relations would be detectable by globalalignm ent ofthese

subsequencesif�‘> B ‘
1=3

,i.e.,if‘> tc.However,ifglobal

alignm entisapplied to theentiresequences,thebackground

noiseB N
1=3

willin generaloverwhelm thescoresignalofthe

correlations�‘.The advantageoflocalalignm entisthatby

cutting o� the length ofthe aligned segm ent,it lim its the

background roughnessto a �nite value such thatthe corre-

lation peak can stillbe detected.

4.1 Uncorrelated Sequences:the Log-LinearPhase Tran-

sition

W e �rstdiscussthe background,i.e.,the localalignm entof

uncorrelated random sequence pairs. Unlike globalalign-

m ent,the outcom e oflocalalignm ent dependscritically on

the value ofv0,i.e., the growth rate of the average score

ofthe corresponding globalalignm ent problem . For scor-

ing param eters (�;�)in the regim e where v0(�;�)> 0,the

score h(x;t)grows withoutbound also for localalignm ent,

and the existence ofa cuto� score h0 = 0 is im m aterialin

the lim itoflarge t.Thusthe asym ptotic propertiesoflocal

and globalalignm ents are identicalin this regim e. (It ac-

quiresthe nam e \linearphase" since the average score h(t)

advances linearly by de�nition.) For v0(�;�) < 0,on the

otherhand,theaverageh(t)saturatesquickly to a constant

value,and the largestvalue h(x;t
0
� t)scales aslog(t)due

to exponentially rare events. As has been pointed out by

Arratia and W aterm an [unpublished],the condition
6

v0(�;�)= 0 (9)

de�nesthe phase transition line separating the two regim es

(seeFig.5).Thestatisticalpropertiesin thevicinity ofthis

phase transition have recently been studied in the context

ofsom e related physicsproblem s[26]. W e willbriey sum -

m arize the resultsbelow.

The phase transition is very sim ilar to that ofgapless

localalignm ent,except that the t
1=2

score dependence at

the transition isreplaced by

hc(t)� h(t)�= �c = b(�)t
1=3

; (10)

along the criticalline �c(�) for large t, with a coe�cient

b(�) � B (�c(�);�) dependent on the location along the

phasetransition line.Slightly away from thecriticalline on

thelog side,i.e.,fore� � �� �c & 0 wherev0 / � e� . 0,h(t)

6
H owever,�nite-size e�ects [9]m ay cause a slight shift in the ap-

parent transition point. For exam ple,the �ts ofFigs.6 and 7 found

�c � 0:7085 for � = 2:0,w hereas v0 = 0 occurred at � � 0:7040 for

� = 2:0.
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Figure 5: Thecriticalline�c(�)separating thelog and the

linear phases is obtained from the condition v0(�c;�) = 0.

(The criticalline becom es independentof� below the line

2� = �.)

isindistinguishablefrom hc(t)forsm allt,saturatingeventu-

ally to a constantvalue hsat � b
3=2

=jv0j
1=2

. The saturation

scale t� is obtained from the condition hc(t= t� ) � hsat,

yielding

t� � (b=jv0j)
3=2

/ je�j
� 3=2

: (11)

Thisisthelength ofthetheoptim ally aligned subsequences

selected by localalignm ent. For sequence lengths N m uch

longer than t� , it is reasonable to approxim ate the score

statistics by that of gapless local alignm ent, as has been

attem pted previously [31,7,25,39,40,3].However,because

t� divergesasthe criticalpoint(e� = 0)isapproached,the

gapless approxim ation becom es invalid for t� > N ,or for

e� < N
� 2=3

. O n the other side of the criticalline where

e� < 0 and v0 > 0,h(t)again equalshc(t)fort. t� ,before

changing to thelineardependenceforlargervaluesoft.The

statistics ofglobalalignm entappliesto the linearphase on

scalest> t� .

The above behavior ofh(t) can be sum m arized by the

hom ogeneousscaling relation

h(t;e�)= je�j
� 1=2

f� (tje�j
3=2

); (12)

with thetwo branchesofthescaling functionsf� (x)having

the lim iting form s f� (x � 1)= bx
1=3

,f+ (x � 1)! const

for e� > 0 and f� (x � 1) / x for e� < 0
7
. Such scaling

relationsare widely encountered in physicalsystem sunder-

going continuous phase transitions and have been studied

extensively by them odern theory ofcriticalphenom ena [9].

In Fig. 6(a), we show the score average h(t) for local

alignm ent of1000 random sequence pairs oflength 10000,

for � = 2 and various �’s taken � 5% around the critical

value�c � 0:7085.Theanticipated scaling form (12)can be

checked by m ultiplying the horizontalaxisofFig.6(a)by a

factor je�j
3=2

and the verticalaxis by je�j
1=2

individually for

each curve.The resultisshown in Fig.6(b).The 11 curves

displayed in Fig.6(a)(each containing 10
5
data points)col-

lapse into two branches,corresponding to the two branches

ofthescaling function f� .Theupperbranch (f� )describes

7
It should be noted that the scaling form (12) also describes

the score hgapless(t;e�) ofthe zero-dim ensionalproblem ofgapless lo-

cal alignm ent in the vicinity of its phase transition, but w ith m od-

i�ed exponents. T he results hgapless(t;e�) = je�j
� 1

g� (tje�j
2
), w ith

g� (x � 1) / x
1=2

,g+ (x � 1) ! const and g� (x � 1) / x can be

straightforwardly veri�ed;see R ef.[26]for a detailed discussion.
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Figure 6: (a) The ensem ble averaged score h(t) obtained

from the local alignm ent of random sequence pairs, with

� = 2:0,and various values of� slightly above and below

the criticalvalue �c(� = 2:0) � 0:7085. (The order ofthe

curves corresponds to the order shown in the legend,with

thetop curvehaving thesm allestvalueof� and thebottom

curvehaving thelargestvalueof�.) Each curveisaveraged

over1000 pairsofsequencesoflength 10;000 each.(b)The

curvesin (a)plotted according to the hom ogeneousscaling

form (see text). The dashed lines indicate the anticipated

powerlaw form sin the two di�erentregim es.

the crossoverofthe criticalbehaviorhc(t)to the linearbe-

havior,and the lower branch (f+ ) describes the crossover

of the criticalbehavior towards saturation. The only �t-

ting param eter for this data collapse is the location ofthe

transition point�c.

A sim ilarscaling relation existsforthe roughnessofthe

score pro�le. In Fig. 7(a), the width w(t) is plotted for

various values of�,approaching the phase transition from

the log side. The data can be collapsed by the sam e trans-

form ation as in Fig.6(b),with the sam e �tting param eter

�c.Theresults(Fig.7(b))show clearly thatw(t;e�)hasthe

sam e form ash(t;e�)in the log phase,i.e.,the lowerbranch

ofFig.6(b).In particular,w(t> t� )saturatesto aconstant

value w sat ofthe sam e orderashsat,yielding

w sat � bt
1=3

�
: (13)

Thisisjusttheexpression (5)describing thescoreroughness

ofglobalalignm ent,evaluated att= t� .Itisam anifestation

of the general result that local alignm ent corresponds to

globalalignm entapplied to the selected subsequences.
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Figure7: (a)Theensem bleaveraged roughnessw(t)in the

log phase,for � = 2:0 and � = 0:709,0:710,0:712,0:715,

0:720,0:735,0:765,0:825,0:950 (from top to bottom ).The

sequences are the sam e as those used in Figs.6. (b) The

roughnesscurvesplotted according to the scaling form .

4.2 Correlated Subsequences: Sim ilarity D etection and

Param eterD ependence

The existence ofa phase transition in localalignm ent can

be used to detectsequence-sequence correlations: Consider

a pairofsequencesP 1 and P 2 with m utually correlated sub-

sequences located in the intervals from i0 to i0 + ‘=2 and

from j0 to j0 + ‘=2,respectively. For concreteness,let the

sim ilarity of these subsequences be generated by the evo-

lution m echanism described in Sec.3.2,with the strength

ofinter-sequencecorrelationscharacterized by "(�;�;ps;pt).

O urstrategy forsim ilarity detection issim ply to choosethe

scoring param eters� and � such thatv0(�;�)< 0,i.e.,the

logphaseisobtained ifthesequencesareuncorrelated,while

keeping v0 + " > 0, so that the linear phase m ay be ob-

tained instead for som e duration of the correlated subse-

quences,t0 < t< ‘.W ith thisparam eterchoice,the pro�le

h(x;t) willhave a constant background roughness w sat for

t< t0 = i0 + j0 � 1,and a score peak signaling subsequence

correlationsin the intervalt0 < t< ‘,once

(� + v0)� (t� t0)> w sat: (14)

O ptim alsim ilarity detection is obtained by m axim izing

the peak-to-background ratio,

� = (� + v0)=w sat (15)

which can be taken as a m easure ofthe statisticalsigni�-

cance ofthe correlations detected. Using the relations(13)

and (11),we�nd � � ("� jv0j)� jv0j
1=2,which ism axim ized

at

v
�

0 = v0(�
�
;�

�
)= �

"

2
; (16)

with

�
�
/ "

3=2
� t

� 1

c : (17)

Eqs.(16) and (17) are the centralresults ofthis study.

Eq.(16)showsthatforweakly correlated subsequences(i.e.,

" ! 0),the optim alscoring param eters should be close to

the log side ofthe phase boundary. This is a quantitative

form ulation oftheem piricalobservation ofVingron and W a-

term an [32].In addition to the choice ofv0,Eq.(17)shows

thattc should stillbem inim ized asdiscussed in Sec.3.2 for

globalalignm ent.These two conditionsuniquely determ ine

theoptim alparam eters�
�
and �

�
.Using theoptim alresult,

thecondition (14)isreduced tot� t0 > t
�

c = tc(�
�
;�

�
;ps;pt),

which yieldsthem inim alsubsequencelength ‘forwhich cor-

relationscan be detected.

5 SUM M ARY

In this study,we presented a statisticaldescription ofthe

Sm ith-W aterm an localalignm entalgorithm ,focusing on the

properties near the log-linear phase transition line. W e

dem onstrated how this knowledge can be exploited to pro-

vide quantitative criteria guiding the choices ofalignm ent

param eters foroptim aldetection ofweak sequence correla-

tions. The optim alvalues�
�
and �

�
are obtained in term s

ofthesubstitution rateps and theindelratept characteriz-

ing thestatisticsofsequencecorrelations.By analyzing the

evolution ofthespatially-extended scorepro�le,weareable

to detectsequence correlations by a single run ofthe algo-

rithm . This is a very e�cient way to optim ize the scoring

param etersem pirically,and m ay be usefulin thealignm ent

ofa vastnum berofweakly correlated sequences.
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